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Nothing could better exemplify the value of thinking as a
basis for action than Haldane's work for the army. It succeeded
because he carefully mapped the needs before he set about
meeting them. In particular he realized the prime importance
of mobilization. When he went to the war office, none of the
various forces could be mobilized quickly, and many could not
be at all. Even the Aldershot Army Corps, which was the only
large unit, was unfit to take the field without considerable delay.
The cavalry lacked horses; the artillery lacked men; the regular
units scattered over the country were not fully organized in
divisions with the necessary staffs and commanders; and even
if the infantry were brought together, artillery, transport, and
hospital units would all be to seek. Behind them stood as a
second line the militia; but they could not be called on to fight
abroad, and the most for which their units were fit in war-time
was to release the regulars from some garrison and depot duties
at home. The third line consisted of volunteers and yeomanry;
who, in general and with some exceptions, had no unit above
the battalion, and were quite incapable of action as a mobile
force.
In contrast to this, on 3 August 1914 some twenty divisions
of British troops (six regular and fourteen territorial) were
mobilized punctually and without a hitch, complete in all arms;
besides a cavalry division of regulars, and a yth infantry division
collected not long after. A few weeks, later very heavy initial
casualties were made good by adequate reserves. Of the policies,
by which Haldane wrought this marvellous change (chiefly in
the years 1906-9), an outline has been given already.1 With it
all he saved money, and even in 1914 the army estimates were
about £i million less than in the year before he took office,
although general prices had risen 18 per cent, in the interval.
Some of his economies were no doubt reluctant; but the charges
that he weakened the country in regard to either infantry or
artillery will not bear examination.2
Though his main ideas were his own, Haldane's work owed
something to the existence of the Committee of Imperial
Defence, set up two years earlier by Balfour.3 Balfour had
derived much aid in this matter from Lord Esher, who now
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